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Living Heritage is a new Epic product that brings you heightened authenticity! It 
combines…

• Epic’s new pillowed edge—which gives each plank a more pronounced 
sculpted or time-worn look

• The linear markings and horizontal chatter of a heavily scraped surface

• Variation in the beveled ends of each plank, caused by the vigorous scraping 

The result? A product of rich beauty that replicates the hand-hewn artistry of 
times gone by.

By adding the pronounced pillowed edges to the heavily scraped plank with its 
beveled ends, it’s as if we’ve taken our best-selling, most desirable surface and put 
a lovely frame around it.

This fashionably vintage styling offers exciting versatility—Living 
Heritage works as well in sophisticated, modern interiors  as it does in more 
casual spaces. With its “Restoration Hardware™” look, it’s eye-catching in 
contemporary rooms. And it’s warmly appealing in more traditional settings. 

Further richness and authenticity are found in the low natural luster of the matte 
finish, and in the tone-on-tone staining that picks up and highlights the natural 
character of the wood.

Specifications
Style SW473
Thickness  3/8" (9.5mm)

Width  63/8"
Species Hickory
Texture Heavy Scraped
Gloss Level 20%
Janka Hardness Rating 1835
Edge Description Pillowed
End Description Pillowed

Sq. Ft. per Carton 25.40
Sq. Ft. per Pallet 1,143.00

*Cartons may include random lengths
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Features

Installation Grade

This Shaw Epic® hardwood is warranted 
that the face surface will not peel off or 
wear through for as long as you own  
your home.

This product features ScufResist™ PLATINUM 
– Shaw's extremely wear resistant UV cured 
polyurethane finish with Aluminum Oxide 
designed to help resist household scuffing  
on hardwood floors.

This Shaw Epic® hardwood is made with 
Shaw’s EnviroCore® and provides unsurpassed 
structural integrity, impact resistance and 
dimensional stability. 

This Shaw product is Made in the U.S.A.

This Shaw product can be installed above, on or 
below ground level.

This Shaw hardwood meets the 
GREENGUARD indoor air quality 
requirements and is GREENGUARD 
Certified.

This Shaw hardwood is Cradle to CradleCM 
Silver Certified. 

HIGH
VARIATION

This hardwood is rated High color and  character 
variation with distinguishable color variation 
within each box. It is imperative that hardwood 
planks from various cartons be continually 
blended during installation to 
insure optimum appearance.
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Trim Pieces when ordering please include color number

SCH38 
Threshold 

End Molding 
Carpet Reducer

SORH8
Overlap 
Reducer

TMH78 
T-Molding

SRH38
Flush 

Reducer

SSH38 
Flush 

Stairnose

QTR96 
Quarter 
Round

Suggested Adhesive
• HS096 Shaw 70 — Urethane option

• SWADH Shaw Urebond Plus — Urethane option

• HS097 Shaw 3N1 — Acrylic Option

SOSH8 
Overlap 
Stairnose


